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In the Press.

Prodromns Faunae Zeylanicce, being Contributions to the Zoology of
Ceylon. By Ed. Fred. Kelaart, M.D., F.L.S., Staff-Surgeon,
&c.

We have much pleasure in drawing attention to this work : the

fauna of Ceylon has always been classed among the richest in the

world, but till within the last few years very little of it was known to

the systematic naturaUst. Dr. Kelaart's work will contain 2i familiar
and a technical description of all the known Ceylon quadrupeds and
other animals of the class Mammalia (upwards of eighty in number).
The work will also contain a systematically arranged catalogue (with

English names) of more than 200 Ceylon birds, and a descriptive
account of all the known Chelonian, Saurian, and Batrachian reptiles ;

to which will be added an Appendix replete with information on other

branches of the zoology of the island. On the whole, this work (Pro-
dromus Faunoe Zeylanicae) will contain the fullest and most recent

information on the extensive and beautiful fauna of Ceylon.

PROCEEDINGSOF LEARNEDSOCIETIES.

ZOOLOGICALSOCIETY.

Jan. 14, 1851. —Prof. Owen, F.R.S., Vice President, in the Chair.

The following papers were read ;
—

1. On a new and most remarkable form in Ornithology.
By John Gould, F.R.S. etc.

I have the pleasure of introducing to the notice of the Society on
the present occasion the most extraordinary bird I have seen for many
years, and which forms part of a collection made on the banks of the

upper part of the White Nile, by Mansfield Parkyns, Esq., of Not-

tingham. For this bird I propose the generic name of Bal^eni-

CEPS, with the following characters :
—

Bill enormously robust, equal in breadth and depth ; sides of the

upper mandible much swollen ; culmen slightly elevated, depressed
in the middle of its length, and terminating at the point in a very

powerful hook
;

tomise sharp, turning inwards and very convex ;

lower mandible very powerful, with a sharp concave cutting edge and
a truncated tip ; nostrils scarcely perceptible, and placed in a narrow

slit at the base of the bill, close to the culmen ; orbits denuded
;

head very large ; occiput slightly crested ; wings very powerful, the

third, fourth and fifth feathers the longest ; tail of moderate length
and square in form ; plumage soft and yielding ; skin of the throat

loose, and capable of dilatation into an extensive pouch ; tibiae and
tarsi lengthened, the latter a fourth shorter than the former ; the

lower third of the tibiae denuded
;

toes four in number, all extremely

long, and without the slightest vestige of interdigital membrane
;

hind-toe on the same plane as the anterior ones and directed inwards ;

tibiae and tarsi reticulated, the reticulations becoming much smaller
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on the joints ; upper surface of the toes scutellated ; nails powerful,
and not much curved

; the nail of the centre toe impectinated.

Baljeniceps Rex.

Bill pale yellow, becoming horn-colour on the culmen and tip, and
blotched with dark brown ; orbits pale yellow ; head and neck slaty

grey, darkest on the crown ; chest ornamented with lanceolate feathers

of a similar colour, with a dark stripe down the centre ; abdomen,
flanks, thighs and under tail-coverts very pale grey ; upper surface

generally very dark grey, most of the feathers margined with light

grey ; primaries, secondaries and tail blackish grey ; rump and upper
tail-coverts light grey ; legs greyish black.

Total length, from the tip of the bill to the extremity of the tail,

52 inches ; from the tip of the bill to the end of the centre toe, ^7 ;

bill, from the gape to the tip, 9 ; depth of the bill, 4f ; breadth, 4 ;

wing, 27 ; tail, 12
; tibiae, 13

; tarsi, 10 ; middle toe and nail, 7 ; ex-

ternal toe and nail, 6^; internal toe and nail, 5^; hind toe and nail, 4.

Hab. The upper part of the White Nile, in Eastern Africa.

Remark. —This is evidently the Grallatorial type of the Felecani-

d(B\ at least such is the conclusion to which I am directed after a care-

ful examination and comparison of it with Pelecanus, Grus, Ardea,
and Cancroma^ to none of which genera is it so nearly allied, except in

general contour, as to Pelecanus. Perhaps the most singular feature

connected with this form is the entire absence of interdigital mem-
brane, a character so conspicuous in the Storks, Herons, and the Boat-

bill, which latter bird is as nearly allied to Nycticorax as the present
bird is to Pelecanus. Both Cancroma and Nycticorax have the nail

of the centre toe strongly pectinated, which character is not found in

Pelecanus nor in Balceniceps.

2. Descriptions of twenty species of CoLUMBELLiE, and
ONESPECIES OF CyPR^A. By J. S. GaSKOIN.

1. CoLUMBELLA TENUIS. Testa pyramidalisy subventricosa,

Icevis, tenuis, albicans, maculis irregularibus fuscis maynis
longitudinaliter dispositis ; anfractibus octo, duobus anticis

gibbosis ; spird subelongatd, acuminatd ; aperturd laid, antich

divergente, postice acuminatd, labia externa tenui, internaque
edentula, varice externa subelevata ; striis tenuibus ab varice

antice continuis ; canali brevi.

Length, -^^ of an inch ; width, -^^ of an inch.

Hab. ? Cab. Gaskoin, specimen unicum.

2. CoLUMBELLA ALBiNODULOSA. Tcsttt oblongo-ovata, palli-
dissime luteo-fulva, fasciis angustis interruptis tribus brunneis;

spird acuminatd, anfractibus septem ; nodulis latis prominenti-
bus subdistantibus albi-caronatis ; aperturd oblongd subqua-
dratd albd; labia externa crassa, recta, submarginata, intus den-

ticulata ;' dentibus posticis majaribus, labia interna dentibus

h'regularibus subvaricosis ; canali recto latiusculo subelongata.

Length, -^^^ of an inch ; width, ^^ of an inch.

Hab. ? Cab. Gaskoin.

3. CoLUMBELLA iNTERRUPTA. Tcsttt oblonga-ovata, albicans,
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fasdis duahus interniptis latis rufescenti-hrunneis ; fascia an-

tied pallidiore ; spii'd acuminatd, anfractibus septem vel octo ;

aperturd latiusculd prcBcipue ad partem 2^osticam ; labia ex-

terna crassa margine acuta, intus denticulata, denticidis qua-
tuar vel quinque ; labia interna cum yyiargine externa denticu-

lata, aurantiaco ; testd extus cancellatd striis spiralibiis vali-

_^jj^,^
dis, langitudinalibus tenuibus ; peritremate pallide aurantiaco,

^^^, pastice subobtuso angulari ; canali breviuscula latiusculo.

^^JLength -j^o^o
of an inch

; width, y^^ of an inch.

^Mab. ? Cab. Gaskoin.

"^'4. CoLXTMBELLA LEUCOSTOMA. Tcsttt ovata, albicans, nitens,
'^^ pastice fascid laid brunned spirali ornata ; apice albicante di-

midio antico anfractus ultimi albido ; spird acuminatd, anfrac-
tibus septem ; aperturd guldque albis latiuscidis, Hid postick

subquadratd, labia externa intus subdenticulata, dentibus sex

posticis majaribus ; canali brevi latiusculo.

5 Length, -^-^ of an inch ; width, yLT^ of an inch.

J£ab. ? Cab. Gaskoin.

5. CoLUMBELLAPacifica. Tcsta ablango-ovata, lactea-opaca,
maculis irregidaribus distantibus rufescenti-brunneis ornata ;

intus alba ; spird acuminatd, anfractibus canvexis septem vel

octo pastice obtusissime coronatis ; aperturd laid rectiusculd ;

labii externi margine tenui intus edentula ; labia interna Icevi

extern^ margine tenui; anfractu ultimo antice valde striata,

striis tenuioribus longitudinaliter decussantibus ; canali brevi,

lata, subrecurva.

This shell diifers from Columbella Miser, Sowerby, in the absence

of denticulation, in the last volution being much more gibbous, the

aperture much wider, the channel decided, the spire more pyramidal,
and much less coloration and markings.

"

Length, -^^-^ of an inch ; width, -^-^^ of an inch.

hJIah. Sandwich Islands. Cab. Gaskoin.

'6. Columbella varicosa. Testa ablango-ovata, niteris, crassa,

albicans, colore nigricanti-brunneo irregulariter induta ; mar-

ginibus posticis anfractuum albicantibus ; spird acuminatd, an-

fractibus septem vel acta subventricosis varicasis validis promi-
nentibus subabliquis instructis ; parte anticd idtimi anfractus

V;- Icevigatd, antice supra canalem transverse striatd ; aperturd ob-

*- langd subquadratd rectd inttis ccerulescenfe, labia externa recto,
^> marginato pastice incisurd magna instructo, intus denticulata
> denticulis posticis validiusculis, labia interna l<xvi margine ele-

** vato tenui ; canali brevi latiusculo.

"^Length, -^^ of an inch ; width, ^^ of an inch.

'*^Hab. Peyta, Peru. Cab. Cuming, Gaskoin.
•**''

^,-

„^7. Columbella Australis. Testa oblongo-ovata, albicans,
. maculis parvis irregularibus brunneis incequalibus ornata, ma-

jaribus saturatioribusque apud marginem pasticum anfractuum
positis ; spird acuminatd, anfractibus octo subgibbosis, apice al-

bicante i aperturd latiusculd intus ccerulescente, labia externa
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recurve ad canalem convergente, intus denticulia septem ad octo

suhprominentihus subdistantibus, labia interno Icevi anti<;k angu-

lifero ; canali latiusculo brevi recurve, anfractu ultimo antic^

transversim striate ; peritremate pestich angulari.

Length, -^^ of an inch ; width, -^^ of an inch.

Hab. Sydney. Cab. Gaskoin, Cuming.

8. CoLUMBELLACANCELLATA. Tcsttt ovattt, palUde aurautiaco-

brunnea ; apice rosee, superjicie emnino cancellatd, serie posticd

granulerum majere; spird acuminatd anfractibus septem; aper-
turd latiusculd brevique, labia externe subrecurve convergente,
intus denticulis quatuer vel quinque subprominentibuSy labio in-

terno Icevi ; canali latiusculo, breviy peritremate pestice obtusk

angidari.

Length, -^-^-^
of an inch ; width, -^^ of an inch.

Hab. West Indies. Cab. Gaskoin.

9. CoLUMBELLA PULLA. Tcsta oblongo-ovata, saturate brun-

nea ; parte anticd ultimi anfractiis, calumelldque albicantibus ;

spird acuminatd, anfractibus octo vel nevem, cenvexiusculis,

suturd Icevi ; aperturd latiusculd posticd acuminatd, labia ex-

terno tenui Icevi, intus subdenticulato, saturate brunneo, labio

interno Icevigate subdenticulato, anticd subalbido, margine in-

terno varicem rectum efformante, parte anticd testce trans-

versim striatd; canali mediocri, recto.

Length, -^^-^ of an inch ; width, -^^ of an inch ; length of spire,

3^ of an inch ; length of last whorl, -^^ of an inch.

Hab. ? Cab. Gaskoin.

10. CoLUMBELLA INTEXTA. Tcsta oblonga, angusta, Icevis, al-

bicans, strigis punctulisque irregularibus saturate brunneis

ornata ; spird acuminatd, anfractibus nevem vel decern;, margi-
nibus posticis anfractuum brunneo maculatis, ultimo anfractu
anticd similariter colorato ; suturd elevatd ; aperturd brevius-

culd angustdque, labio externe arcuate, ad marginem acutius-

cute, extus crassiuscule, ad canalem convergente, labio interno

ad marginem subvaricoso, Icevi, edentule ; canali breviusculo,

angustato, extus transversim striate.

Length, y^^ of an inch ; width, -^^ of an inch.

Hab. Australia'. Cab. Cuming, Gaskoin.

11. CoLUMBELLACONTAMINATA. Tcsttt oblonga, IcBvis, Saturate

brunnea, intus subalbida, lined suturali albicante subinterruptd ;

spird acuminatd dimidium testce superante, anfractibus octo vel

nevem cenvexiusculis ; aperturd posticd laid, anticd angustiore,

margine externe late, crasso, intus denticulis linearibus sex vel

septem; margine interno tenui, albicante, intus denticulis pro-
mineiitibus cenfertis albicantibus sex supra columellam conti-

nuis, columelld interstitiisque rufescenii-brunneis ; canali pro-
minente angusta subrecurva, margine interno violaceo, parte ex-

terna transversim striatd.

Length, -^^ of an inch
; width, -^^ of an inch.

Hab. r Cab. Gaskoin.

Ann. ^ Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 2. Vol. i. 24
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I have seen but one of this characteristic species : the aperture is

alHed in form to that of Columbella Puella, Sowerby. It may be
convenient to readers to state, that the species Col. Puella is by acci-

dent, in the index of the * Thesaurus Conchyl.' of Sowerby, jun.,
entered as Col. Nijmpka.

"^i>^V
Columbella MARauESA. Testa oblongo-ovattty albicans;

'^^'^ Unfractibus sex vel septem ; 4 vel 5 posticis roseis, longitudi-
^^ ^

naliter striatis, anfractibus tribus anticis Icevibus spiraliter

V^' rufescenti-h'iinneo lineatis ; spird acuminatd, dimidium testes
*^-

cequante ; aperturd mediocri rectiuscidd ; labii externi margine
fenui postich ^narginato^ extus inci'assato, edentulo, labio colu-

mellari Icevi nitido, margine crassiuscido elevato ; canali extus

transversim striatOj brevi.
'

t»>Vi\\i^

Varietas hujns testes major divert pro colore. .V tdJgn^J

Length, -^^ of an inch
; width, J^ of an inch.

' .d»B^

,'^IIab. Marquesas. Cab. Gaskoin, Gubba. \nurioC) "?

li5>^'^t!oLUMBELLA AusTRiNA. Tcsta oblongo-ovata, lavis, nitens,

;; albicans, punctulis distantibus pallidissime brunneisy fascidque

.^y
untied latd brunned ornata ; spird acuminatd, anfractibus sep-
tem vel octOy convexiusculis ; suturd distinct d ; aperturd latius-

culdy labio externo postice intus emarginato ; margine acutius-

culo versus canalem incurvo, intus denticulis prominentibus octo

vel novem ; labio columellari recto, nitido, denticulis septem an-
'?• tice positis, margine externo subelevato ; peritremate albicante,
..1^ aperturd intus violaceo-brunned ; canali subprominente, latius-

:^^ culo, dorso eanalis transversim stHato.

o'^tiength, y^/q of an inch ; width, y%2_ of an inch. v><

t^^ilab. Austraha. Cab. Cuming, Gaskoin. <>tt*\^1x<»

j^,]l4.
Columbella baccata. Testa oblongo-ovata, atticdns, fas-

-

'^x
ciis tribus interruptis saturate rufescenti-brunneis, punctidis

opacis albicantibus rotundis per lineas obliquas vel longitudi-
nales positis ; spird acuminatd, anfractibus septem, quorum tri-

bus anticis Icevibus, posticis obtuse longitudinaliter striatis ;

apice albicante ; aperturd latiusculd intus albicante fasciis
hrunneis tribus conspicuis ; labio externo crassiusculo denticulis

paucis intus prope centrum positis ; labio interno recto, ad

marginem externum varice prominente instructo ; canali lato,
-^^ obtuso.

-^^liength, -^-^ of an incli ; width, -^-^-^
of an inch. sn^

y^Eab. 1 Cab. Gaskoin.

t^\:^^-
Columbella sagitta. Testa oblonga, subcylindracea, an-

,j^. gustata, Icevis, nitens, semipellucidula, pallidissime brunnea ;

,^, fasciis duabus angustis interruptis albidi-opacis, ah postico

margine anfractuum ad apicem continuis ; spird acuminatd,
3—.5 longitudinis testes ; anfractibus octo ; aperturd brevi, latd ;

labio externo crassiuscido extus margine albini-opaco, ve?'sus

canalem incurvato, labio interno Icevi nitido ; dorso antic^

transversim striato; canali longitisculo, lattusknlo; peritremate

suhquadrangulo .
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Length, fVo of an inch ; width, -^^f,
of an inch.

Jrlab. Africa ; West Indies. Cab. Metcalfe, Cuming, Gaskoin, &c.

16. CoLUMBELLA CONSPERSA. Tcsttt oblongo-ovata, pyrami-
dalis, pallide brunnea, maculis anticis, albi-opacis, irregulari-

bus ; fasciis tiibus albi-opacis, brunneo interruptiSy duabus

posticis ab aperturd ad apicem continvis ; spird acuminata an-

^i' fractibus novem vel decern convexiusculis ; aperturd rectd^ latius-

<is- ciddj labia externa ad marginem acutOy margins externa lata

<^\ prominentCy intv^ denticulis quatuor quinque vel sex parvis ;

'^s: labia interna Iceviy nitida, intus varice parvo denticulatOy extus

varice subprominente ad latiis canalis extenso ; st?iis tenui-

bus per anticam partem dorsi cantinuis ; canali langiusculoy an-

gusto, leviter recurvo ; peritremate subquadrangulOf Ulacino.

Length, -^^-^ of an inch; width, -f^-^
of an inch., ,^^^..,^^ v/..^^,^i, \

Hab. ? Cab. Gaskoin.
fj^/jj ^^^ '\o'j^^ ^i-^^il

1 7. CoLUMBELLAFORMOSA. Tcsta oblon\;0'OmttWyhaMsy bifida,

colore Jlari-lactea induta ; fasciis duabus maculis albicantibus

brunneisque interruptis '; spird acuminatdy ad dimidium longi-

'..' tudinis testcB cequali ; anfractibus septem vel acta convexiuscu-

lisy suturd subprominente ; aperturd latiusculd et breviusculd ;

labia externa l(Evi tenui, interna Icevi ; canali lato^
^ ^

« Length, /^
of an inch ; width, ^%\ of an inch.

^ ,^,^^^J^
^,Jiab. '. Cab. Gaskoin. .

u» ,•..>,. v..,

t*5i8. CoLUMBELT.A HiRUNDO. Tcsta ovato-pyramidalisy IceviSy

'' . nitenSy pallida, strigis punctisque brunneis leviter maculata ;

spird mucranatdy dimidium langitudinis testes cequante ; an-

fractibus novem vel decern planis ; aperturd latiuscidd ; labia

externa crasso albo semicirculariy dentibus duabus vel tribus

latis posticis internis, margine externa crasso alba ; labia in-

"f terno Icevi, subspiraliy dente salitaria majusculo ad posticam

partem; canali langa, latiuscula, recurvo, rostris 2)rominenti-

bus, externa divergente quasi furcato ut in forma caudce hirun-

dinis. "^ -.,-.-.

Length, -^^ of an inch ; width, ^% of an inch. ^^^
Hab. Per the *

Samarang.' Cab. Gaskoin.
'

This species is of the stamp of Col. bicanalifera of Sowerby, Proc.

Zool. Soc. part ii. page 113 ; Sowerby's Thesaurus, fig. 144.

19. CoLUMBELLACaliforniana. Tcsta oblonga-avatay sub-

pyramidalis, Icevisy nitenSy brunneUy vel brunneo variabilis, ali-

quando lineis tenuibuSy fortiaribus, aut latiusculis irregulari-
bus ; spird acuminatd dimidium testce subcequante ; anfracti-
bus septem convexis ; aperturd latd sub quadr angular i ; labia

externa tenuiusculo intus denticulato, labia interna leviter den-

, ,
ticulato ; dorso antice transversim striata; peritremate pur-

'•'. pureo-niyricante ; canali brevi. V

Length, -^^^ of an hich
; width, ^^ of an inch. -''^^

* ~^-

Jlab. Sandeago, California. Cab. Cuming, Gaskoirii'^ os«»i

.>v20. CoLUMBELLA loDOSTOMA. Tcsta oblongo-ovata, irregula-
riter brunnea; spird acuminatd, apice C(^^\\d^q-.lii'm^in^^^

an-
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fi'iomfiiactihus septem vel octo raptim longitudinaliter decrescen-
lo loli^lns ; costellis prope aperturam minus prominentibus, costis
8fid qjif/ pfosticum margmem in tuberculis postick terminantihus ;
'1' aperturd postice latiusculd, antich subacutd ; labia externa

J tenui, intits denticulata ; labia interna intus denticulata, varice
-** prominent e marginata ; darsa antice extus striata; canali lon-

.«• giusculo ; margine peritrematis purpurea-brunnescente,
9 i

Length, -^ of an inch ; width, -^^ of an inch. iiui & io

-iHab. Port Essington. Cab. (specimen unicum) Gaskoingnrn 9fft

Cyprjea Clara. Testa subcylindraceo-avalis, rufescenti-cineiffl^
.' antice et postice supra extremitate maculd brunned ornata ; fas-

.

^.
ciis latis saturatioribus tribus ; basi marginibusque albescenti-

ous ; aperturd latiusculd subspirali ; labia externa crassiusculo,
dentibvs circa viginti-sex, regularibus, praminentibus ; interna

subspirali, dentibus circa viginti ; sulca calumellari profunda
_ latoquCy intus denticulata ; marginibus rotundatis, incrassatis ;

extremitatibus obtusis, punctis minutissimis nigris notatis. ^"!

^^'Xength, 1^ inch; width, ^ of an inch.
' ^^

^'Hab. ? Cab. Cuming.
' PVTT

^' This species is of the stamp of Cvp. Isabella, Linn.
'

^'^^^1^ ^^\ ^

^^[p.^6W tHE Pterodactyles of the Chalk Formation. '"^*

oimboim^ini-Q^ J g Bowerbank, Esq., F.K.S. etc. '

e^JO'^qa

gjChi tke 14th Maj 1845 I exhibited at the Meeting of the Geological
Spciety the snout and under jaws, extending from the point to about
the middle of the cavitas narium, of a new and gigantic species of

Pterodactylus, with some other bones, a portion of which belonged
to the same individual, and others which have every appearance of

having belonged to another animal of the same species *, and I then
stated my belief that the bone figured by Prof. Owen, in the * Trans-

actions of the Geological Society,' vol. v. pi. 39, 2nd Series, would

probably ultimately prove to be that of a Pterodactyl. From the

great size of the snout, and the gigantic proportions also indicated by
the bones accompanying it, I was induced to give it the specific name
oi giganteus. On a subsequent occasion, June 9, 1847, I continued

my remarks on these Reptile remains, in a paper entitled ** Microsco-

pical Observations on the Structure of the Bones of Pterodactylus
giganteus and other fossil animals," in which I endeavoured to prove,

by the strongly-marked peculiarities of the bone-cells in Mammals,
Birds and Reptiles, that the whole of the bones described in myformer

paper, and those figured by Prof. Owen in the Trans. Geol. Soc,
2nd Series, vol. vi. pi. 39. figs. 1 & 2, were in truth of purely Repti-
lian character ;

and I also figured a radius and ulna from the Cabinet

of Mrs. Smith of Tunb ridge Wells, of nearly the same gigantic pro-

portions as the one formerly in the possession of the Earl of Ennis-

killen, but now in my collection (fig. 1. pi. 39, Geol. Trans.), and a

bone from the Cabinet of Mr. Toulmin Smith, equivalent to that

represented by Prof. Owen in the same plate, fig. 2, which bones

presented the same structural evidence of their ReptiUan nature, and

Quart. Geol. Journ. vol. ii. p. 7. pi. 1 figs. 1-6.
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which description of evidence has, I am happy to say, been more

fully developed and firmly established by the talented coadjutor of

Prof. Owen, Mr. Quekett of the Royal College of Surgeons, who has

publicly taught it in the Theatre of that Institution without question
or contradiction of its truth. This great radius and ulna in Mrs.

Smith's Collection I referred to my previously established species, P,

giganteus, believing at that time that they were probably the bones

of a fully developed animal, while those previously described were

the remains of animals not developed to tiie fuXLeisMij?^ pf , their capa-

Since the publication of these specimens it has oeen ihy good for-

tune to obtain the snout of another and still larger species of Pte-

rodactyl, from the same pit at Burham in Kent, and which it is

probable will ultimately prove to belong to the species to which the

enormous pair of bones in the Cabinet of Mr. Charles of Maidstone

belongs. Should this hereafter prove to be the case, it will then re^

main to be shown whether the beautiful specimen of radius and ulna

in the Collection of Mrs. Smith of Tunbridge Wells, and the bone

nearly corresponding in size with them, and which was in the possession
of the Earl of Enniskillen, belong to the newly discovered species,
which I purpose designating Pterodactylus Cuvieri, or to the pre-

viously named species, P. giganteus ; or whether there be yet a third

species existing in the chalk, to which these bones of an intermediate

size may hereafter be referred *
.

The snout of the new species, P. Cuvieri, differs materially in its

form from the same part of P. giganteus : while the latter agrees as

nearly as possible in that respect with P. crasslrostris and P. brevi-

rostris, the former appears to approach very closely the proportions
of P. longirostris. Thus, if we take the length of the snout from the

distal end of the cavitas narium, as compared with its height, at the

same point of P. crasslrostris, P. brevirostris and P. giganteus, we
find the relative proportions to be, —of the first-named, 29 of height
to 56 of length ; of the second, 28 of height to 50 of length ; and of

the third, 28 of height to 58 of length ;
we may therefore reasonably

conclude that, when perfect, the head of P. giganteus very closely re-

sembled in its proportions that of crasslrostris. The length of the

fragment of the snout of P. Cuviein at the upper portion of the head
is 7 '20 inches ;

at the palatal bones, 6*38 inches
;

and in this space
there are sockets for twelve teeth on each side. The distance between
each tooth is about 1^ of the long diameter of the sockets, which are

somewhat irregularly placed, but are nearly equidistant from each

other. The pair of teeth at the distal end of the snout appear, both
from the position of the sockets and the tooth remaining In sitx, to

have been projected more or less forward, in a line with the palatal
bones. The head appears to have been exceedingly narrow through-
cftlt the whole of its length. At the third pair of teeth from the distal

* A third species, C. comprfifinrofttris, has since heeii described by Prof. Owen,
page 95, Part III. of 'The Fossil Reptilia of the Cretaceous Formations,' pub-
lished by the Pala^ontographical Society, and to whicli species the bones in qires«
tion have been referred.

'
'

•• '^'^^'^ '^^^ iy.imJ'nc\
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end of the snout it measures "66 inch, and at the eleventh pair oi

teeth, '78 inch wide. Opposite the seventh pair of teeth the skull

curves upward suddenly and considerably, which is not the case at

any part of the corresponding portion of the skull of P. longirostris ;

it is therefore probable, that although in the number and disposition
of the teeth in the upper jaw, as far as our evidence goes, it strongly
resembles longirostris in its structure, yet in the length of its skull it

is probably shorter in proportion than that species, apparently in that

respect being intermediate between lovigirostris and crassirostris ; thus

uniting the long-nosed with the short-nosed species of Pterodactyls.
There are no remains of the cavitas narium in the new species, but

it is not to be expected that it should make its appearance so near to

the tei*mination of the snout, as in longirostris the distal portion of

that cavity is situated as far backward from the last of the dental

series of the upper jaw as that tooth is from the end of the snout.

The number of teeth on each side of the upper jaw in P. longirostris
is twelve, and the like number of sockets are apparent' in our speci-
men ; it is therefore probable that we have the whole of that portion
of the head.

If we estimate the size of the head on the scale of P. longirostrisy
it would appear to be 25*52 inches in length ; but as we have observed

that the skull curves upward considerably at the seventh pair of teeth,

it is probable that its length may not be so much.
The length of the wing of P. crassirostris in proportion to the

length of its head is 3*91 times. The length of the wing of P. longi-
rostris compared with the length of its head is 2*51 ; if therefore

we assume, from the peculiar form of the snout of P. Cuvieri, that

the head as regards length is intermediate in its proportions between

P. crassirostris and P. longirostris, it should be 3" 21 parts of the

length of the wing.
The snout contracts in width gradually upwards from the sockets

of the teeth, so that its upper portion forms a narrow ridge, and this

is its form as far backward as it can be traced. The palatal bones

are depressed, the suture forming a prominent ridge as far as it is

visible, but not in so great a degree as in P. giganteus.
One of the first pair of teeth remains in its socket ; the whole of

the other large teeth are displaced, but there are two of them imbed-

ded in the chalk, one within an inch and the other an inch and a half

of the sockets, and in the fifth right and. eighth left socket there is a

rudimentary tooth in situ. The largest of the displaced teeth ex-

ceeds 1 '32 inch in length, and has been buried in the socket for nearly
an inch ; the second large tooth, which is imbedded near the third

pair of sockets, does not exceed an inch in length ; both teeth are

slightly curved, smooth, and are hollow at the base.

rn The great diversity in the size of these remarkable Reptiles will ren-

der a short review of some of the known species interesting ; and if we

arrange them in order, as they increase in size, the following will be
• the series : —1. P. brevirostris^ 2. P. longirostris, 3. P. crassirostris,

rjHiP.BucJdandi, 5. P.grandis, 6. P. giganteus, 7. P. Curien ; and

itolthesei may be added the bones in the possession of Mrs. Smith, the
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Earl of Enniskilleu, and Mr. Charles. Of these, brevirostris, crassi-

rostris and giyanteus are short-nosed species, longirostris and Cuvieri

long-nosed. With regard to relative length and proportions of the

other parts of the skeleton we have ample means to arrive at tolerably
correct conclusions, in consequence of the nearly perfect condition of

brevirostrisy crassirostris and longirostris. In the former two we
find the cervical vertebraj short and thick, the length being about

equal to the height in the latter of the two, while mlonyirostris they

vary in length from three to five times their own diameter at the

middle. Very uncertain results therefore would arise from finding

single bones of this portion of the skeleton, excepting that a long and
attenuated cervical vertebra would seem to indicate a corresponding

length of snout ; but from the other bones of the animal, moie espe-

cially those of the wing, much more satisfactory results may arise.

Upon a careful measurement of the casts in the British Museum from
the original specimens, I find the following to be the length of the

bouies of the wing of P. lonffirostris i-rnx^iujn -tAn -^u) uhxj ^i/i'^wT kj

mnrinq iml d) sldndoiq giolaiorf i ai it i nam

:^A-\\uy. Humerus 1*25 = 8' 55 of length of?w»ig.rJ
bsTisri- Radius and ulna 1*90 = 5-57 :: yd oJ

•«jiX{({B bh/ov/ fi

.ili99i i Carpus 0-13 = 0'82 ut 8svTiri,ifijjIg ddi isdi

Metacarpus 1-34 = 7'97 > m ^f,di,9ldjB(fo'fq gi jr

1st Phalange 1*90 = 5-57 orlj 'to rfllgrwl sdT
sViUOi .2nd „ 175 = 6*10 '; hi br.^rf gtr 'io dipnoi

sidhiyi.Srd „ 1-25 = 8'55 .hhr Iryyuf^noo mHon
isidi ;r<o^lt) . V,^ 1-17 = 9'13 ; ^di ami ,emf jbsr aw
a90-A?;hff f'/fort^nn 1 ^luviior ^n haod ^di'
'^if' 10-69 A*»^o .<V

inches, \- i.^j

^.iS'A'jo- The length of the head 4-25
glut Df] From the tip of the nose to the commencement -

gpaod of the cavitas narium 2*ld'l 8-1f fei

^.f ir ^
Height of the skull at the commencement of Kpb 9ib

the cavitas narium O'SS'jIth^iv
' - '

Length of the femur ;!. .< . . .• l*34'>f'0
-h'jdiw

Length of the tibia f^Mmi v^M^'W^^o ^di
'^'^ " ''

Smallest diameter of the radius near the distal >> ')djmbpb
extremity ^d^M adi "^o

/i By these measurements it is apparent that the tibia, radius and
ulna and 1st phalange are equal in length. The humerus and 3rd

phalange are also equal to each other, and so likewise are the meta-

carpus and femur equal to each other. If we also compare the small-

est diameter of the radius, 0*14 inch, with its length, 1*90 inch, we
find that the bone is 13-^^ diameters long, and in P. Macronyx {Buck-
landi) it is 1 3 3^. Wemay therefore be enabled, by keeping these

comparative measurements in view, to predict with a tolerable degree
of certainty the spread of wing of any Pterodactyl of which we may
find one or more of the principal bones of the wing, and especially if
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we take iiito consideration the comparative length of each bone with

regard to its total extension, as exhibited in the table of the dimen-
sions of P. longirostris. In the case of the great specimens of radius

we may arrive at their length in many cases, although the bone may
be imperfect at even both terminations. Thus the diameter of the

smallest portion of the bone formerly in the possession of the Earl of
Enniskilien and figured by Prof. Owen, is '81 inch at the smallest

portion of the shaft: this bone therefore, on the scale of 13^ diame-
ters to its length, should be 10*93 inches in length. The measure-
ment of the smallest portion of the bone belonging to Mrs. Smith

(Geol. Journ. vol. iv. pi. 2. fig. 1 «) is '77 inch : we may therefore, by
the same rule, conclude that its length was 10*39 inches when per-
fect. The length of the imperfect ulna beside it is 9*25 inches in the

specimen. The diameter of the smallest portion of the bone (Geol.
Journ. vol. ii. pi. 1. fig. 6) is *45 inch, which, in the proportion of 13^
diameters to its length, will give 6*07 inches for its length. The
width of the corresponding bone in the possession of Mr. Charles of

Maidstone is 1*25 inch at the smallest diameter; by the same rule,

therefore, the approximate 4ength should be 16*87. The remains of

the bone alongside of it is, although imperfect at both ends, actually
12*2.5 inches in length.

Upon these grounds therefore, in every case derived as much as

possible from direct measurements from the skeletons of the respective

species, I have given the following table of the dimensions of a series

of species of Pterodactyls, the most interesting either from the state

of perfection in which their remains have been found, or from the

gigantic proportions which they present ; and thus have endeavoured

to realize to the mind an idea, as nearly as possible correct, of the di^

meusions of the animals when alive. n'v 'y>d^K»\^

Table of the relative proportions of known species oi Pterodactylu8\
with the length of each of the wing-bones and half of the width of

the body. ., ,d^a...
. . » \i.io)

fTi ti .» '

:
i. f«r )i 't

' r*

n nodi onod Si

n£i ti

?iji

limU

P. brevirostris...

P. longirostris ...

P. crassirostris...

P.Bucklandi
P. graridis
P. giganteus
P. (Mrs. Smith's)

f^.
Cuvieri

m.
0-48

1-25

2-08

3^25

3-75

4-43

6-76

10-99

m. m.
0-75 ,006
1-90 ,0-13
4-42 ,0-34

4-25 0*40

5*70 0-39

6-74 0-46

10-39 '0-70

16*87 a-14

m.
0-52

1-34

1-32

3-75
4-02

4-75

7*26

11*79

0-82

1-90

2-83

3-91

5-70

6-74

10-39

16-87

§

0-76

1-75

2-53

4-83

5-50

6-21

9-49

15-56

0-48

1-25

2-08

3-25

2-75

4-43

6-76

1099

m.
0-35

1-17

2-32

3-00

3-51

4-14

6-33

10-29

si's

0-19

0-47

MO
1-06

1-42

1-68

2-59

4-22

ft. in.

9

1 10
3 2

In the above table I have presumed that the largest bones should

be associated with the snout described as the type of P. Cuvieri, but

th&ktnth of this assignment of the bones belonging to Mr ijCiigrfeg
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can alone be determined by the acquisition of more complete speci-
mens of the animal than those at present known.

In the construction of this table I have taken the proportions of

P. longirostris as the foundation, as it is the only species from which
I could get the measurements of all the bones of the wing from the

same animal ; but it must not be supposed that the restorations

effected in the table will be absolutely correct at all times in its appli-

cation, for we see that in P. longirostris the radius and first pha-

lange are equal, but in crassirostris and Bucklandi this is not the

case : the greatest discrepancy rests with crassirostris^ while Buck-
landi and brevirostris accord much more nearly with the proportions
of longirostris ; and if we may judge by the comparative difference

between those bones in longirostris on the one part, and Bucklandi
and crassirostris on the other, it may perhaps be fairly surmised that

the greater length of wing would be found to exist in the long-nosed

species, and consequently that Bucklandi will prove to belong to the

short-nosed ones ;
and this also would seem to be indicated by what

remains of the cervical vertebrae in the original specimen in the Bri-

tish Museum.
Prof. Owen, in treating of these animals in my late friend Mr.

Dixon's work *0n the Geology and Fossils of the Tertiary and Cre-

taceous Formations of Sussex,' has thought proper to re-name P. gi-

ganteus, and designate it P. conirostris, Owen. I certainly did not

lend my specimens to my late friend Mr. Dixon for the illustration

of his work, with a view of having the name which I had assigned to

this new and gigantic species subverted, and without in the slightest

degree being consulted on the subject. Nor can I concur with the

reasons given by Prof. Owen for thus re-naming it, as the name gi'

ganteus was not given, as stated by the learned Professor,
** because

certain bones of another and larger animal, of a different species, have
been erroneously referred to it;" but, in truth, from its being the

largest distinct species at that time known, exceeding P. Bucklandi

(or Macronyx) by two feet in the spread of its wings, and P. grandis
of Cuvier by above a foot. The beautiful specimen of radius and
ulna in the possession of Mrs. Smith, and subsequently figured in my
second paper, was at that time unknown to me, and the bone then in

the possession of the Earl of Enniskillen was claimed by the Professor

as that of a bird. I had therefore no other material than that in my
own possession on which to base my name of gi ganteus.

If the learned Professor's reason for the proposed change of name
is to hold good, that of exclusive fitness in specific nomenclature, then

the one he proposes is also inappropriate, as it might be with equal

propriety given to either crassirostris or brevirostris ; or if specific

names, based on comparisons of size, are to be extinguished, and new
names given on the discovery of new species, there would be no end
of the confusion generated ; thus, as P. brevirostris is thicker in its

proportions than crassirostris, they would require to exchange names,
or the latter at least to be re-named ; tnedius would no longer be me-

divs, with the addition of our new species, huA grandis would no longer
be grand in comparison. Into what an unenviable state of confusion

Bhould we not plunge nomenclature if we were to adopt the practice
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of the learned Professor, instead of tlie precepts so judiciously laid

down by himself and others of the Committee of Nomenclature of the

British Association, and which I quote as a justification on my part
for my refusal to adopt the learned Professor's exchange of myname
for the one he has proposed !

In page 4 of the Report, under the head of " Law of Priority the

only effectual and just one," we find the following passages :
—"

It

being admitted on all hands that words are only the conventional

signs of ideas, it is evident that language can only attain its end

effectually by being permanently established and generally recog-
nized. This consideration ought, it would seem, to have checked
those who are continually attempting to subvert the established lan-

guage by substituting terms of their own coinage."
" Now in

zoology no one person can subsequently claim an authority equal to

that possessed by the person who is the first to define a new genus
or describe a new species ;

and hence it is that the name originally

given, even though it be inferior in point of elegance or expressive-
ness to those subsequently proposed, ought, as a general principle, to

be permanently retained. To this consideration we ought to add the

injustice of erasing the name originally selected by the person to whose
labours we owe our first knowledge of the object." To these excel-

lent principles the learned Professor has given the sanction of his

signature. Prof. Owen, in the article on Pterodactylus in Mr. Dixon's

work, has not quoted my observations on those Reptiles so fully as I

could have wished; inasmuch as he has adverted to the strongly-
marked peculiarities of the bone-cells, which are the principal cha-

racters in the question at issue, in so slight a manner, as almost to

induce me to imagine that he must have forgotten them entirely. I

shall simply content myself in challenging Prof. Owen to produce

any such general structure and proportions of the bone-cells from the

skeleton of any recent or extinct bird as those existing in the long bone
described as Cimoliornis, or to produce any such radius and ulna of a

bird containing similar bone-cells as those in the possession of Mrs.

Smith, and figured by me in my paper in the *

Quarterly Journal of

the Geological Society for February 1848,' vol. iv. pi. 2.

On the subject of the strictures with which Prof. Owen has fa-

Toured me at the conclusion of his observations in Mr. Dixon's work,
and how far I have been '*

wanting in a due comprehension of the

subject, and have been a hindrance instead of a furtherance of true

knowledge," I am content to leave to the judgement of those who

may feel a sufficient degree of interest to induce them to peruse what
I ti^ye written in my former papers on the Pterodactyles of the Chalk.

Xln-'J'anuary 28.-R. H. Solly, Esq., F.R.S., in the Chair. \;^|]ff

btjiThe following paper was read : — \>(ft lo't hsft

ihi A NEWSPECIES OF PtERODACTYLE (PtERODACTYLTJS CO^-
h93 !< PRESSIROSTRIS, OwEN) FROMTHE ChALK ;

WITH SOMERe-

^P MARKSON THE NOMENCLATUREOF THE PREVIOUSLY DE-

<T^^* SCRIBED SPECIES. 13y Prof. Owen, F.R.S.

^^'^The honour of having first made known the existence of remains

of the Pterodactyle in the Chalk deposits belongs to James Scott
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Bovverbaiik, Esq., F.R.S. This indefatigable collector had the good
fortune to receive in 1845, from the Kentish Chalk, the characteristic

jaws and teeth, with part of the scapular arch and a few other bones,

of a well-marked species of Pterodactyle, and the discovery was briefly

recorded in the '

Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society of Lon-

don,' and in the '

Proceedings
'

of the Society for May 14, 184$, with

an illustrative plate (pi. 1).

Mr. Bowei-bank concludes his notice by referring to a large fossil

wing-bone from the chalk, previously described and figured by me in

the '

Geological Transactions,' and remarks that,
"

if it should prove
to belong to a Pterodactyle, the probable expansion of the wings
would reach to at least eight or nine feet. Under these circum-

stances," he says,
'' I propose that the species described above shall

be designated Ptei'odactylus yiganteusJ'^ (lac. cit. p. 8.) Subsequent
discoveries and observations have inclined the balance of probability in

favour of the Pterodactylian nature of the fossils to which Mr. Bower-

bank refers, but have shown them to belong to distinct species.
These fossils are not, indeed, amongst the characteristic parts of

the flying reptile : one of them is the shaft of a long bone exhibiting
those peculiarities of structure which are common to birds and ptero-

dactyles ; the other shows an articular extremity, which, in our pre-
sent ignorance of those of the difl*erent bones of the Pterodactyle, has

its nearest analogue in the distal trochlea of the bird's tibia. These

two specimens, which are figured in the sixth volume of the Second

Series of the 'Transactions of the Geological Society,' 1840, pi. 39.

figs. 1 & 2, were transmitted to me by the Earl of Enniskillen and
Dr. Buckland, as being *'the bones of a bird" (p. 411), and my com-

parisons of them were limited to that class.

The idea of their possibly belonging to a Pterodactyle did occur to

me, but it was dispelled by the following considerations. The act of

flight
—the most energetic mode of locomotion —demands a special

modification of the Vertebrate organization, in that subkingdom, for

its exertion. But in the class Aves, in which every system is more or

less adapted and co-adjusted for this end, the laws of gravitation seem
to forbid the successful exercise of the volant powers in species beyond
a certain bulk ;

and when this exceeds that of the Condor or Albatros,

as, for example, in the Cassowary, the Emeu, or the Ostrich, although
the organization is essentially that of the Vertebrate animal modified

for flight, flight is impossible ; and its immediate instruments, to the

exercise of which all the rest of the system is more or less subordi-

nated, are checked in their development ; and, being unfitted for

flight, they are not modified for any other use. There is not, per-

haps, a more anomalous or suggestive phsenomenon in nature than
a bird which cannot fly ! A small section of the Mammalia is modi-
fied for flight ;

but the plan of the organization of that warm-blooded
class being less directly adapted for flight than that of birds, the

weight and bulk of the body which may be raised and transported

through the air are restricted to a lower range, and the largest frugi-
vorous Bat {Pteropus) does not exceed the Raven in size. The Rep-
tilian modification of the Vertebrate type would seem to be still less
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fitted for any special adjustment to aerial locomotion j and in the pre-
sent day we know of no species of the class that can sustain itself in

the air which equals a Sparrow in size. And the species in question
—

the little Draco volans —sails rather than flies, upborne by its out-

stretched costal parachute in its oblique leaps from bough to bough.
Of the remarkable reptiles now extinct, which, like the Bats, had

their anterior members modified for plying a broad membranous wing,
no species had been discovered prior to 1840 which surpassed the

largest of the Pteropi, or Flying-Foxes, in the spread of those wings,
and there was, h priori, a physiological improbability that the cold-

blooded organization of a Reptile should by any secondary modifica-

tion be made to eifect more in the way of flight, or be able to raise a

larger mass into the air, than could be done by the warm-blooded
Mammal under an analogous special adaptation. When, therefore,

the supposed bird's bone (Geol. Trans. 1840, pi. 39. fig. 1) was first

submitted to me by Dr. Buckland, which on the Pterodactyle hypo-
thesis could not be the humerus, but must have been one of th^

smaller bones of the wing, its size seem.ed decisive against its reference

to an animal of flight having a cold-blooded organization. The sub-

sequent discovery of the portion of the skull of the Pterodactyle, de-

scribed by Mr. Bowerbank at the last meeting of the Society (Jan.

14), shows that the resources of Creative power in past time surpass
the calculations that are founded upon actual nature.

It is only the practised Comparative Anatomist that can fully realize

the difficulty of the attempt to resolve a palseontological problem from
such data as the two fragments of long bones first submitted to me in

1840. He alone can adequately appreciate the amount of research

involved in such a generalization as that " there is no bird now known,
north of the equator, with which the fossils can be compared ;'* and

when, after a wearying progress through an extensive class, the spe-
cies is at length found to which the nearest resemblance is made by
the fragmentary fossil, and the difl'erences are conscientiously pointed
out —as when, in reference to the humerus of the Albatros, I stated

that "
it differs therefrom in the more marked angles which bound

the three sides** —the genuine worker and searcher after truth may
conceive the feelings with which I .find myself misrepresented as

having regarded the specimens
" as belonging to an extinct species

of Albatros.'* My reference of the bones even to the longipennate
tribe of natatorial birds is stated hypothetically and with due caution :

" On the supposition that this fragment of bone is the shaft of the

humerus, its length and comparative straightness would prove it to

have belonged to one of the longipennate natatorial birds equalling in

size the Albatros." (loc. cit. p. 41 1
.)

''^^

Since the discovery has been made of the manifestly characteristid

parts of the genus Pterodactylus in the Burham chalk-pit, it has been

objected that the bones first discovered there, and described by me
as resembling birds of flight,

*' are so extremely thin, as to render it

most improbable that they could ever have sustained such an instru-

ment of flight as the powerful wing of the Albatros, or of any other

bird : their tenuity is in fact such," says the ex post facto Objector,
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to point out their adaptation to support an expanded membrane.

[l/'iZ
but not pinions *."

The reply to this assertion need only be a simple reference to
jji^

ture : sections of the wing-bones of birds may be seen in the Museuin
of the Royal College of Surgeons, and have been exposed to view,

since the discovery of their structure by the Founder of that Collec-

tion, in every Museum of Comparative Anatomy worthy to be so

called.

To expose the gratuitous character of the objection above cited, I

have placed on the table a section of the very bone that directly sus-

tains the large quill-feathers in the Pelican ; its parietes are only half

as thin as those of the antibrachial bone of the great Pterodactyle
which is figured in my

*

History of British Fossil Reptiles,' pi. 4, and
is not thicker than those of the bone figured in the Geological Trans-

actions, 1840, above cited.

Hunter, who had obtained some of the long bones with thin

walls and a wide cavity from the Stonesfield slate, has entered them
in his MS. Catalogue of Fossils as the "Bones of Birds," and per-

haps no practical anatomist had had greater experience in the degree
of tenuity presented by the compact walls of the large air-cavities of

the bones in that class. Of all the modifications of the dermal system
for combining extent of surface with lightness of material, the ex-

panded feather has been generally deemed the consummation. Well

might the eloquent Paley exclaim,
**

Every feather is a mechanical

wonder : their disposition all inclined backwards, the down about the

stem, the overlapping of their tips, their different configuration in dif-

ferent parts, not to mention the variety of their colours, constitute a

vestment for the body so beautiful and so appropriate to the life

which the animal is to lead, as that, I think, we should have had
no conception of anything equally perfect, if we had never seen it, or

can imagine anything more so." It was reserved for the author of

the * Wonders of Geology
'

to prefer the leathern wing of the Bat and

Pterodactyle as the lighter form, and to discover that such a structure

as is displayed in the bone described and figured in the ' Geol. Trans.*

vol. vi. pi. 39, was a most improbable one to have sustained a power-
ful wing of any bird ! f Let me not be supposed, however, to be

concerned in excusing my own mistake ; I am only reducing the

unamiable exaggeration of it. Above all things, in our attempt to

gain a prospect of an unknown world by the difficult ascent of the

fragmentary ruins of a former temple of life, we ought to note the

successful efforts, as well as the occasional deviations from the right

track, with an equal glance, and record them with a strict regard to

truth. The existence of a species of Albatros, or of any other actual

genus of bird during the period of the Middle Chalk, would be truly
a wonder of Geology ;

not so the existence of a bird of the longipen-
nate family.

I still think it for the interest of science^ in the present limited

ext^t of induction from microscopic observation, .to offer a warning

.

*
Mantell,

' Wonders of Geology,' 1848, vol. i. p, 44^. ^]\ii^,^.Ji^^^ .' j„j^
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against a too hasty and implicit confidence in the forms and propor-
tions of the Purkingean or radiated corpuscles of bone, as demon-
strative of such minor groups of a class as that of the genus Ptero-

dactylus. Such a statement as that " these cells in Birds have a

breadth in proportion to their length of from one to four or five ;

while m. Reptiles the length exceeds the breadth ten or twelve times,"

only betrays the limited experience of the assertor. In the dermal

plates of the Tortoise, e. g,, the average breadth of the bone-cell to

its length is as one to six, and single ones might be selected of greater
breadth.

"With the exception of one restricted family of Ruminants, every
Mammal, the blood-discs of which have been submitted to examinar

tion, has been found to possess those particles of a circular form : in

the Camelidce they are elliptical, as in birds and reptiles. The bone-
cells have already shown a greater range of variety in the Vertebrate

series than the blood-discs. Is it then a too scrupulous reticence to

require the evidence of microscopic structure of a bone to be corrobo-

rated by other testimony of a plainer kind, before hastening to an
absolute determination of its nature, as has been done with regard to

the Wealden bone, figured in the Geol. Trans., 2nd Series, vol. v.

pi. 13. fig. 6* ? As a matter of fact, the existence of Pterodactylian
remains in the chalk was not surmised through any observation of the

microscopic structure of bones that are liable to be mistaken for those

of birds, but was first plainly proved by the characteristic portions of

the Pterodactyle defined by Mr. Bowerbank, as follows, in his original
communication of this discovery to the Geological Society of London,

May 14, 1845 :—
" I have recently obtained from the Upper Chalk f of Kent some

remains of a large species of Pterodactylus. The bones consist of —
"

1 . The fore part of the head as far as about the middle of the

cavitas narium, with a corresponding portion of the under jaws,

many of the teeth remaining in their sockets.
" 2. A fragment of the bone of the same animal, apparently a part

of the coracoid.

"3. A portion of what appears to be one of the bones of the auri-yi

Cttlar digit, from a chalk-pit at Hailing.
-rf*4. A portion of a similar bone, from the same locality as No. 1.

/f* 5. The head of a long bone, probably the tibia, belonging to the

same animal as the head. No. 1 . ^di

"6. A more perfect bone of the same description, not
.fri)i»,,t&|a

same animal, but found at Hailing." nor gi h&sd edi
r ': r .. i f ; .- .

* Compare, for example, two of the longest of the cells figured by Mr. Bower-
bank in pi. 1. fig. 9, 'Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society,' vol. iv. as those of

a bird, with two of the widest of the cells figured in fig. 1 of the same plate as those

of the Pterodactyle ; and contrast the want of parallelism in the bone-cells of the

Wealden bone, fig. 9, with the parallelism of the long axes of the cells in that of

the Albatros, fig. 3.

t Mr. Toulmin Smith, in an able paper
" On the Formation of the Flints of the

Upper Chalk," in the 'Annals of Natural History,' vol. xx. p. 295, affirms that no

upper chalk exists in the localities whence the above-defined specimens came.

They are from the " Middle Chalk." 'i^j ...i^ 1 ai^. L jiii^jijm (_l3cnsja aviiii
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In a subsequent communication, dated December 1845, Mr. Bower-

bank states with regard to the specimens Nos. 5 and (i, which he

supposed to be parts of a tibia, that " on a more careful comparison
with the figures of Pterodactylus by Goldfuss, I am inclined to be»^>

lieve they are more likely to be portions of the ulna." ;tH

With respect to the long bone, No. 6 in the above list, comparing
it with that figured in the Geol. Trans., 2nd Series, vol. vi. pi. 39.

fig. 1, and referred by me to Cimoliomis diomedeus, Mr. Bowerbaukti
writes: — '

^^f

"Althovigh the two specimens differ greatly in size, there is so

strong a resemblance between them in the form and regularity of the

shaft, and in the comparative substance of the bony structure, as to

render it exceedingly probable that they belong to the same class of

animals ;" and he concludes by remarking, that " If the part of the

head in my possession (see fig. 1) be supposed similar in its pro|>or-
tions to that of Pterodactylus crassirostris, —and there appears but

little difference in that respect,
—it would indicate an animal of com-

paratively enormous size. The length of the head, from the tip of

the nose to the basal extremity of the skull, of Pt. crassirostris is

about 4f inches, while my specimen would be, as nearly as can be

estimated, 9|- inches. According to the restoration of the animal by
Goldfuss, Pt. crassirostris would measure as nearly as possible three

feet from tip to tip of the wings, and it is probable that the species
now described would measure at least six feet from one extremity of

the expanded wings to the other ;
but if it should hereafter prove

that the bone described and figured by Prof. Owen belongs to a Pte-

rodactyle, the probable expansion of the wings would reach to at least

eight or nine feet. Under these circumstances I propose that the spe-
cies described above shall be designated Pterodactylus giganteusy

(Quarterly Geol. Journ. vol. ii. p. 8.)
In a subsequent memoir, read June 9, 1847, and published in the

'

Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society,' vol. iv. February 1848,
Mr. Bowerbank gives figures of the *

bone-cells
' from the jaw of a

Pterodactyle (pi. 1. fig. 1), from the shaft of the bone in question
{ih. fig. 2), and from the femur of a recent Albatros {ih. fig. 3), in

corroboration of the required proof : and he adds,
"

Fortunately the

two fine specimens from the rich collection of Mrs. Smith of Ton-

bridge Wells, represented by fig. 1 . pi. 2, in a great measure justify
this conclusion ; and in the bone a, which is apparently the corre-

sponding bone to the one represented by fig. 1 in Prof. Owen's paper,
the head is very nearly in a perfect state of preservation." (op. cit,

p. 5.) Mr. Bowerbank, in his explanation of plate 2, describes the

two fine specimens above mentioned as "
Fig. 1 . Radius and ulna of

Pterodactylus giganteus^ in the cabinet of Mrs. Smith of Tonbridge
Wells." {torn. cit. p. 10.) He proceeds to state, ''There are two
other similar bones, imbedded side by side, in the collection of Mr.
Charles of Maidstone, of still greater dimensions than those from the
cabinet of Mrs. Smith;" and he assigns his grounds for the conclu-

sion, that " the animal to which such bones belonged could, therefore,
have scarcely measured less than fifteen or sixteen feet from tip to tip
of its expanded wings."
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The Committee of the British Association for the Reform and Re-

gulation of Zoological Nomenclature, amongst other excellent rules,

have decided that, "A name which is glaringly false shall be changed
'*

(Report, p. 1 13). I submit that this is the case when the name gi-

ganteus is proposed for a species less than half the size of others pre-

viously discovered. Now, although those remains of the truly gigantic

Pterodactyles had not been demonstrated to be such, yet they were

suspected so to be by Mr. Bowerbank when he proposed the name

giganteus ; and the name is in fact proposed, subject to the condition

of that demonstration, and under the evident belief that they be-

longed to the same species as the obvious Pterodactyle remains he

was describing. He says,
" Under these circumstances I propose that

the species shall be designated
*

giganteus \'' and the circumstances

referred to are the probable case that the bones, which from their large
size I had supposed to belong to a bird, should prove to belong to a

Pterodactyle.
The Committee for the Reform of Zoological Nomenclature next

proceed to determine that, "Names not clearly defined may be

changed. Unless a species or group is inteUigibly defined when the

name is given, it cannot be recognised by others, and the signification

of the name is consequently lost. Two things are necessary before a

"zoological term can acquire any authority, viz. definition and publi-
cation. Definition properly implies a distinct exposition of essential

characters, and in all cases we conceive this to be indispensable."

(Report, pp. 11 3, 1 14.) Nowwith regard to the Pterodactylus gigan-

teits, Mr. Bowerbank had unreservedly applied the term to the species

to which the long wing-bone first described by me might appertain,
under the circumstances of its being proved to belong to a Pterodac-

tyle ; inasmuch as he had figured two similar and equal-sized bonea

in the *

Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society,' vol. iv. pi. 2. fig. 1

(Proceedings of the Society for June 9, 1847), as the "radius and ulna

of Pterodactylus giganteus.^' So far as a species can be intelligibly

defined by figures, that to which the term giganteus vf&.^ in 1845 pro-:

visionally, and in 1847 absolutely applied, seemed to be clearly enougk

pointed out by the plate 2 in the work above cited. But, with the

large bones appropriately designated by the term giganteus, some

parts of a smaller Pterodactyle, including the portions of jaws first

announcing the genus in the Chalk, had been associated under the

same name. Supposing those bones to have belonged to a young
individual of the Pterodactylus giganteus, no difficulty oY confusion

would arise. After instituting, however, a rigid comparison of these

specimens, when drawing up my Descriptions for Mr. Dixon's work,

I was compelled to arrive at the conclusion that the parts figured by
Mr. Bowerbank in plate 2, figs. 1 & 2, of vol. ii. of the 'Quarterly Geo-

logical Journal,' and the parts figured in plate 2, figs. 1 a & i, of vol. iv.

of the same Journal, both assigned by Mr. Bowerbank to the Ptero-

dactylus giganteus, belonged to two distinct species. The portions
of the scapula and coracoid of the Pterodactyle (pi. 1 . fig. 2, torn, cit.)

indicated by their complete anchylosis that they had not been part

of a yoimg individual of the species to which the large antibrachial

bones (pi. 2. fig. 1 a & b, torn, cit.) belonged ; although they might
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well appertain to the species to which the jaws helonged. Two spe-

cies of Pterodact3'le were plainly indicated, as I have shown in the

above-cited work, by my lamented friend Mr. Dixon,
* On the Ter-

tiary and Cretaceons Deposits of Sussex,* 4to, p. 402. The same

name could not be retained for both, and it was in obedience to this

necessity, and not with any idea of detracting an iota from the merit

of Mr. Bowerbank's original announcement of the existence of a Pte-

rodactyle in the chalk, that I proposed the name of conirostris for

the smaller species, then for the first time distinctly defined and di-

stinguished from the larger remains to which the name^«<7«w^ew« had
also been given by Mr. 13owerbank. I proposed the name, more-

over, provisionally and with submission to the * Committee for the

Reform of Zoological Nomenclature,' according to whose rules I be-

lieved myself to be guided.

My conclusions as to the specific distinction of the remains of the

smaller Pterodactyle (pi. 1, torn. clt. 1845) from those figured in

plate 2. torn. cit. 1848, have received full confirmation by the va-

luable discovery of the portion of the cranium of the truly gigantic

Pterodactyle, about to be described, to which they belonged ;
and it

is certainly to be wished that, in determining to assign to Mrs. Smith's

specimens the name of *

(/igmiteus^' Mr. Bowerbank should have con-

formed to the following equitable rule of the ' Committee of Nomen-
clature' :

—"The author vfho first describes and names a species,
which forms the groundwork of later generalizations, possesses a

higher claim to have his name recorded than he who afterwards de-

fines a genus which is found to embrace that species By
giving the authority for the specific name in preference to all others,

'

the inquirer is referred directly to the original description, habitat,

&c. of the species, and is at the same time reminded of the date of

its discovery." (Reports of the British Association, 1842, p. 120.)
Now the species which I originally described under the name of

CimoUornis diomedeus comes precisely under this category : it has

formed the groundwork of later generalizations, which have led to its

being embraced by another genus. In this case the Committee of

Nomenclature, whilst determining that the specific name should be

retained, recommend that the describer should *'

append to the ori-

ginal authority for the species, when not applying to the genus also,

some distinctive mark, such as {sp.), implying an exclusive reference

to the specific name." In conformity with the above recommenda-

tion, the gigantic species of Pterodactyle, of which parts have been
described by Mr. Bowerbank, and parts previously by myself, would
be entered into the Zoological Catalogues as follows :

—
Pterodactylus diomedeus^ Owen (sp.). Proceedings of the Zoolo*

gical Society, January 1851.

CimoUornis dlomedfcus. Ibid., British Fossil Mammals and Birds,

p. 545, cuts 230, 231 (1843-1846).
Osteornis diomedceus, Gervais, These sur les Oiseaux Fossiles, Bvo,

p. 38 (1844).

Pterodactylus giganteuSy Bowerbank, Quarterly Journal of the

Geological Society, vol. iv. p. 10. pi. 2. figs. I &4 (1818).
Ann. ^ Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 2. Vol.x. 25
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Leaving, however, tlie question of names, regarding which I have

no personal feehug except that they should indicate their objects
without ambiguity or obvious impropriety, I proceed to lay ])efore

the same Society to which Mr. Bowerbank has communicated his last

interesting and important discovery, similar evidence of a third spe-
cies of Pterodactyle from the chalk, intermediate in size between the

species of which the jaws were figured as the Pterodactylus gigantem
m 1845, and the truly gigantic species which he has namednR/iS^R

^ftetylus Cuvieri. m'I? to

3(1 ^he specimens, which consist of two portions of the upper jaw^

iaa^m part of that gentleman's collection, and were in fact exhibited

on the table, but unnoticed, at our last meeting, their true nature not

iiaving b«cn recognised. The chief portion might well indeed be mis-

taken, at first sight,
for a crushed portion of an ordinary long bone ;

and it was not until after a close comparison of several specimens of

these rare and interesting remains of Pterodactyles, kindly confided

to me by Mrs. Smith of Tonbridge Wells, Mr. Toulmin Smith of

Highgate, Mr. Charles of Maidstone, and b}^ Mr. Bowerbank him-

self, for description m my forthcoming
'

Monograph on the Fossil

Eeptiles of the Chalk,' that I discovered them to be parts of a skull

pf.an undescribed species of Pterodactyle.

,jj;
Jn order to make this understood, it will be necessary to premise a

(i^iy words on the Pterodactyles in general, and on some of th^tchUr

i^Cters of the jaw of the Pterodactylus Cuvieri in particular. ([) nBdi

r)7,The Order Pterosauria includes species of flying reptiles so mo^if
fied in regard to the structure and proportions of the skull, the de-

position of the teeth, and the development of the tail, as to be refer-

able even according to the partial knowledge we now possess of this

once extensive group, to different genera. . t

^'^''M. \^on Meyer e. g^ primarily divides the Order
i^^^^j^'*,

*

r r

-rnoD"^' I^IAT^THRI, with a two-jointed wing-finger, 'jo 3 .'s ^hn^

,^||^jj]j,Ex. Pterodactylus {Ornithopterus^ Lavateri. ,, f)f|ji bgaasiq

T97/()|Bi TETRABTPIRI, with a four-jointed wing-fing€*;'J<^o
«« oi,

>Bf[/Mu Ex. All the other known species of the order. «
'^^^l>^ ^AiifR{

ojir
, ... [o!ov'>b oilt h\ %mmiomylbiqjsT

j^^jfjhese again are subdivided into — ,rr,r ,. ,^.f<.!^ .,; >. Fui '•.. fvrrj «

hnl.jBientirostres. Jaws armed with teeth to their ends; a bony
?,'rvV. sclerotic ring; scapula and coracoid not confluent with one ari^-

c. other *
; a short moveable tail. f'f"3=' hVm-N

8i?Ex. Pterodactylus ^xo^ev. -^''rasq?
^^ 2. Subulirostres, Jaws with their ends produced into an g^l^^lt
t'*'"*^ !6us point, probably sheathed with bone; no bony sclerbtifc^;^

^'^s<*apula and coracoid confluent ;
a long and stiff tail.

1' 1!

Ex. Pterodactylus {Ramphorhynchui) Gemmimifl '^^*
^^

*?jt»^
lo 7 >t(i' >'•'• i. •

"^
;

^ ^ ^ ^ T.
rr')niinoq« BrJ i

* The condition of the «capular arch in the Pt. giganteusy Bow., PUconitostria

luihi, demonstrates the fallacy of this character. j 1 .
i j

t Palaeontographia, Heft l", 4to. 1846, p. 19. M ,8 ,t (fcJ
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Tlie extremity of tlie upper jaw of the Pterodaetylus Cumeri is

sufficiently perfect to demonstrate that it had a pair of approximated
alreoU close to its termination, and we may tlierefore refer it to the

Den tirostral division.
' / 1 m j.j' ^m^.r. *..

In this division, however, there are species Which preserft siic'h(Kf-i

ferent proportions of the heak, accompanied by differences in the rela-

tive extent of the dental series, as would vnthout doubt lead to their

allocation in distinct genera, were they the living or recent subjects
of the modern Erpetologist. In the Pterodachjius longirostris, the

first species discovered and made known by CoUini in 1 784 *, the

jaws are of extreme length and tenuity, and the alveoli of the upper

jaw do not extend so far back as the nostril. In the Pterodactyhts
crassirostris, Goldfussf, on the other hand, the jaws are short, thick,

and obtusely terminated, and the alveoli of the upper jaw reach as

far back as the middle of the vacuity which intervenes between the

nostril and the orbit, and which Goldfuss terms the 'cavitas inter-

media.*

In the solid or imperforate part of the uppef jAw atlteribi' td^^
nostril, the Pferodactylus longirostris has twelve long, subcompressed
teeth, followed by a few of smaller size : the same part of the jaw
in the Pt. crassb'ostris has but six teeth, of which the first four are

close together at the end of the jaw, and the first three shorter than

the rest. The cavitas intermedia in Pt. longirostris is much smaller

than the nostril ;
in theP^. crassirostris it is larger than the nostril.

Were these two species of dentirostral Pterosauria to be taken, as

by the modern Erpetologist they assuredly would, to be types of two
distinct genera, the name Pterodactylus should be retained for the

longirostral species, as including the first-discovered specimen and

type of the genus ;
and the crassirostral species should be grouped

together under some other generic name.
The specimen of gigantic Pterodactyle described by Mr. Bower-

bank at the last meeting of the Society consists of the solid anterior

end, i. e. of the imperforate continuous bony walls, of a jaw, com-

pressed and decreasing in depth, at first rapidly, then more gradually,
to an obtusety-pointed extremity. As the symphysis of the lower

jaw is long and the original joint obliterated, and its depth somewhat

rapidly increases by the development of its lower and back part into

a kind of ridge in some smaller Pterodactyles, the present specimen,
so far as these characters go, might be referred to the lower jaw, and
its relatively inferior depth to the upper jaw in the Pt. conirostris

would seem to lead to that conclusion. But the present is plainly a

species which has a longer and more slender snout in proportion to its

size, and the convex curve formed by the alveolar border, slight as it

is, decides it to be part of the upper jaw. The lower jaw, moreover,,

might be expected, by the analogy of the smaller Pterodactyles, to be

flatter or less acute below the end of the symphysis.
The specimen of Pt. Cuvieri consists of the anterior extremity of

Acta Academiae Theodoro-Palatinae, V. p. 58, tab. 5.
'

' (rouihno* 3j1T *

t BeitrJige zur Kcnntniss verschiedener Reptilien derVorwelt, 4tb.'1831Vs*tJ/ti
tab. 7, 8, 9.

25*
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the upper jaw, of seven inclies in extent, without any trace W^lli^
nasal or any other natural perforation of its upper or lateral parietei.
From the number of teeth contained in this part, the Pt. Cuvieri pi^^
sents a much closer resemblance to the Pt. longirostris than to the

Pt. crassirostris ; and if the entire skull were restored according to

the proportions of the Pt. longirostris^ it would be twenty-eight
inches in length.

'^

But nature seems never to retain the same proportions in species
that diifer 'materially in bulk. The great Diprotodon, with the den-

tal an& cranial characters of a Kangaroo, does not retain the same

length of hinder limbs as its living homologue ;
the laws of gravity

forbid the saltatory mode of locomotion to a Herbivore of the bulk of

a Rhinoceros ; and accordingly, whilst the hind-legs are shortened

the fore-limbs are lengthened, and both are made more robust in the

Diprotodon than in the Kangaroo. The change of proportions of

the limbs of the Sloths is equally striking in those extinct species
which were too bulky to climb, e. g. the Megatherium and Mylodon.
"We may therefore infer, with a high degree of probability, when k

longirostral Pterodactyle much surpassed in bulk the species so call^
'

par excellence,' that the same proportions were not maintained in

the length of the jaws ;
and that the species to which the fine frag-

ment belonged, far as it has exceeded our previous ideas of the bulk

of a flying reptile, did not sustain and carry through the air a head of

two feet four inches in length, or nearly double the size of that of the

Pelican.

Although the fractured hinder part of the jaw of the Pt. Cuvieri

shows no trace of the commencement of the wide nasal aperture, there

is a plain indication that the jaws were less prolonged than in the Pt.

longirostris, in the more rapid increase of the vertical breadth of the

jaw. Opposite the ninth tooth, e. g., the depth of the jaw equals two-

fifths of the length in advance of that tooth, whilst in the Pt. longi-
rostris it is only two-sevenths. The contour of the upper border of

the jaw in the Pt. Cuvieri differs from that in both the Pt. longi-

rostrisy Pt. crassirostris, and Pt. Gemmingi, in sinking more sud-

denly opposite the ninth, eighth and seventh teeth, than it does along
the more advanced part of the jaw ; a character which, while it affords

a good specific distinction from any of those species, indicates the

hinder parts of the head that are wanting in the present specimen ta

have been shorter and deeper than in the Pt. longirostris. '^^

The first pair of alveoli almost meet at the anterior extremity 6i

the jaw, and their outlet is directed obliquely forwards and down-
wards ; the obtuse end of the premaxillary above these alveoli is about
two lines across. The palate quickly expands to a width of three

lines between the second alveoli, then to a width of four lines between
the fourth alveoli, and more gradually, after the ninth alveoli, to a

width of six lines between the eleventh alveoli : here the palate ap-
pears to have been slightly crushed ; but in the rest of its extent it

presents its natural form, being traversed longitudinally by a mode-

rate, median ridge, on each side of which it is slightly concave trans-

-AoRi\ 8oh9a3i wiif '>xlj HR ^nshif/ AlRnhmn nsr gixfT .o-ghh oauiffo
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versely. It is perforated by a few small irregular vascular foramina.
There are no orifices on the inner side of the alveoli ; the successional

teeth emerge, as in the Crocodiles, from the old sockets, and not, as

in certain Mammalia and Fishes, by foramina distinct from them.
The second and third alveoli are the largest ; the fourth, fifth and
sixth the smallest, yet they are more than half the size of the fore-

going, with which the rest are nearly equal. The outlets of the alveoli

are eUiptical, and they form prominences at the side of the jaw, or

rather the jaw sinks gently in between the alveoli, and is continued
into the bony palate without any ridge, the vertical wall bending round
to form the horizontal plate. The greatest breadth of the under sur-

face of the jaw, taken from the outside of the alveoli, varies only from
seven lines across the third pair to nine lines across the eleventh pair
of alveoli ; and from the narrow base the sides of the jaw converge
with a slight convexity outwards at the anterior half of the fragment,
but are almost platie at the deeper posterior half, where they seem to

have met at one acute superior ridge ; indeed such a ridge is con-

tinued to within an inch of the fore part of the jaw, where the upper
border becomes more obtuse.

The whole portion of the jaw appears to consist of one uninter-

rupted bone—the premaxillary ; the deUcate crust of osseous sub-

stance, as thin as paper, is traversed by many irregular cracks and

fissures, but there is no recognizable suture marking off the limits of

a maxillary or nasal bone. The bone offers to the naked eye a fine

fibrous structure, so fine as to produce almost a silken aspect, the
fibres or striae being longitudinal, and impressed at intervals of from

.^0 to six lines by small vascular foramina.

\> Having premised so much with reference to the characters of the
Pt. Cuvieriy I proceed to the description of the distinct species, for

yyhich I propose the name of Fterodactylus comj)res^^q^friift^

"*^Pterodactylus compressirostris, Owen. "^^^ '^^^ ^o sdM
This species is represented by two portions of the upper jaw,

obtained from the Middle Chalk of Kent, the hinder and larger

of which include the beginning of the external nostril. The depth
oi the jaw at this part is fourteen lines, whence it gradually de-

creases to a depth of ten lines at a distance of three inches in advance
of this, indicating a jaw as long and slender as in theP^. longii^ostriSy

supposing the same degree of convergence of the straight outlines of

the upper and alveolar borders of the jaw to have been preserved to

its anterior end: that this was actually the case is rendered most

probable by the proportions of the smaller anterior part of the jaw
obtained from the same pit, if not from the same block of chalk,
and which, with a vertical depth of seven lines at its hinder part,
decreases to one of six lines in an extent of one inch and a half in

advance of that part. The sides of the jaw as they rise from the

alveolar border incline a little outwards before they converge to meet
at the upper border. This gives a very narrow ovoid section at

the fore part of the larger fragment, the greatest diameter at its

lower half being four lines, and the sides meeting above at a slightfy
obtuse ridge. This very gradually widens as the jaw recedes back-
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wards, where the eiitireness of the walls of the smoothly convex upper

part of the jaw proves that the narrowness of that part is not due to

accidental crushing. Had that been the case, the thin parietes arch-

ing above from one side to the other would have been cracked. The

only evidence of the compression to which the deep sides of the jaw
have been subject is seen in the bending hi of the wall above the

filveoli, close to the upper ridge at the fore part of the fragment.
In an extent of alveolar border of three and a half inches there are

eleven sockets, the anterior one on the right side retaining the fraC"

tured base of a tooth : the alveoli are separated by intervals of about

one and a half times their own diameter ;
their outlets are elliptical,

and indicate the compressed form of the teeth : they are about two
lines in long diameter at the fore part of this fragment, but diminish

as they are placed more backwards, the last two being developed be-

neath the external nostril. The bony palate is extremely narrow,
and presents in the larger portion a median smooth convex rising
between two longitudinal channels, which are bounded externally by
the inner wall of the alveolar border. There is no trace of a median

suture in the longitudinal convexity. The breadth of the palate at the

back part of the fragment is eight lines ;
at the fore part it has gra-

dually contracted to less than three lines, but it is somewhat crushed

here. The naso-palatine aperture commences about half a line in

advance of the external nostril, three inches behind the fore part
of the larger portion of the upper jaw ;

which exemplifies the cha-

racteristic extent of the imperforate bony palate formed by the long

single premaxillary bone in the genus Ptcrodactylus. The frag-
ment from the m.ore advanced part of the jaw contains five pairs
of alveoli in an extent of two inches, these alveoli being rather larger
and closer together than in the hinder part of the jaw. Owing to

the compression which the present portion has undergone, the ori-

fices of the alveoli are turned outwards, the bony palate being pressed
down between the two rows, and showing, as the probable result of

this pressure^, a median groove between two longitudinal convex ridges ;

but the bone is entire and imperforate.
The form of the upper jaw in the present remarkable species differs

widely from that of the two previously known species from the chalk,
in its much greater elongation and its greater narrowness ;

and from
the Pt. Cuvieri, in the straight course of the upper border of the jaw,
as it gradually converges towards the straight lower border in advan-

cing to the anterior end of the jaw. The alveoli, and consequently the

teeth, are relatively smaller in proportion to the depth of the jaw than

in the Pt. Cuvieri, and are more numerous than in the Pt. (/iga7i-

teus ; they are probably also more numerous than in the Pt. Cuvieri ;

although, as the whole extent of the jaw anterior to the nostril is not

yet known in that species, it would be premature to express a decided

opinion on that point. As we may reasonably calculate from the frag-
ments preserved, that the jaw of the Pt. compressirostris extended

seven inches in front of the nostiil, it could not have contained less

than twenty pairs of alveoli, according to the nvmiber and arrangement
pf those in the two portions preserved.

The osseous walls in both portions present the characteristic com-
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f )aict«ess and extreme thinness oi the bones of the skull oi' tlie j^enus :

•thii fine longitudinal striae of the outer surface are more continuous

than in the Pt. Cuvieri, in which thej seem to be produ{;ed by a suc-

•^fession of fine vascular orifices produced into grooves. Tiie conspi-
»icuous vascular orifices are almost all confined to the vicinity of the

alveoli in the Pt. co?npressirostris. This species belongs, more de-

cidedly than theP^. Cuvieri, to the '

longi rostral
'

section of the JP/e-

rosauria : whether it had an edentulous prolongation of the fore ^art
of the upper and lower jaw remains to be proved.

int In attempting to form a conception of the total length of the head
bf the very remarkable species of Pterodactyle represented by the

portions of jaw above described, we should be more justified by their

form in adopting the proportions of that of the Pt. longivostris than
in the case of the Pt. Cuvieri : but allowing that the external nostril

tnay have been of somewhat less extent than in the Pt. longirostris,

>:tte may still assign a length of from fourteen to sixteen inches to the

/j$kull of the Pterodactyle in question. :;;.: :!jr^;tu;
. j ui

•1^ It could not have been anticipated that thie fii^ithkiee portioiiHiof

Pterodactyl ian skull —almost the only portions that have yet been

discovered in the cretaceous formations —should have presented such

-well-marked distinctive characters, one from the other, as are de-

scribed and illustrated in Mr.Iiowerbank's Memoirs and in the present
communication. Such, nevertheless, are the facts : and, however im-

probable it may appear, on the doctrine of chances, to those not con-

versant with the fixed relations of osteological and dental characters,
that the three corresponding parts of three Pterodactyles for the first

time discovered, should be appropriated to three distinct species, I

have no other alternative, in obedience to the indicafcioos of natuxe,
-'than to adopt such determination*. H9;:^o.t losolo him

b'jr* The same criticism or objection may be offered to the conclusions in the tcsxt,

'as the following one, which was called forth by my determinations of the spedes
oi Balccnodon found in the red crag. "The specimens exhibited by I'rof. 11 ens-

low were only eleven in number
; so that, without allowing anything for the cir-

cumstance of each whale having two tympanic bones, and the probability of some
of the above being in pairs, we have the first twelve determinable cetaceous bones
discovered in the red crag appropriated to no less ihawfive species. I have no pre-
tensions to call in question the decision of Prof. Owen upon osteological grounds,
but I must own that' I am disposed, upon the doctrine of chances, to consider it

hardly probable that these determinations are accurate." —Scarles V. Wood, Feb.

16, 1844, London Geol. Journal, p. 35. The fifth species is a gratuitous addition
to the four described by me, the determinate characters of which have been con-
firmed by numerous additional discoveries. Mr. Wood should have remembered,
before he attempted to discredit the determinations from anatomy, and to substi-
tute the numerical test, that the second mammalian fossil from the oolite, although
a lower jaw, like the first, was of a different species, and that of five subsequently
discovered unequivocal mammalian remains from Stonesficld, «Ware parts of the
lower jaw, whilst two of them demonstrate a third species. Very improbable this

jtQ him, on the doctrine of chances; but only showing, as Sir Charles LycU Jays

j,t,f
marked,

" the fragmentary manner in which the memorials of an ancient terfes^

triaifauna are handed down to us.". ,
'-
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